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School's out! Do you know what that
means? It is time for Way Library's
Summer Reading Club! Each year Way
offers a brand new package of programs
and events for kids from 0-16 centered
around a fun and educational theme. This summer's theme,
coinciding with the 50th anniversary of the Apollo moon
landing, is "A Universe of Stories." Kids will be challenged to
read, dream big, and shoot for the stars, as they
participate in STEAM activities and space-themed
programs. Make sure all the kids in your life get in on the
fun and learning by signing up. More details follow in the
Youth section of this enewsletter.
Adults will find a great lineup of interesting and enriching
programs and classes on the schedule, too. Browse through
our offerings and make plans to join us! Also, if you're like
us, you've been looking forward to the summer months and
dreaming of catching up on your reading. We can help you
keep your nightstand and porch table stocked with all the
books you want. Go ahead and check out as many as you
like. Remember, if you need recommendations, our staff is
happy to oblige!
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Douglas Brinkley Visits Perrysburg
July 10, 2019 at 6:30pm
Internationally known author and historian
Douglas Brinkley will discuss his newly
released book American Moonshot: John F.
Kennedy and the Great Space Race on July 10 at 6:30pm at
the Commodore Auditorium. Admission is free and no
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reservations are required. The book was released on April
2, 2019 and made the New York Times Best Seller List the
first week of publication. It commemorates the 50th
anniversary of Neil Armstrong's moon walk which took place
July 20, 1969.
This visit is sponsored by the Way Public Library Foundation
& Friends and is to take place across the street from Way
Library in the Commodore Auditorium located at 140 East
Indiana Avenue, Perrysburg, Ohio 43551.
Read more at http://waylibrary.info.
Umbrellas Available at Way
Check one out!
So, you happen to stop at Way for a quick
book pick-up or to attend a program and
just as you are leaving the building it
suddenly starts to rain. No problem-we've
got you covered! Way now has large umbrellas that you
can check out with your library card, use to get yourself
"dryly" to your car, and then return on your next visit.
These beautiful and durable umbrellas are also available for
sale at the Circulation Desk for $25. Proceeds benefit the
library.
Beyond Books
The collection grows!
Our Beyond Books collection has grown!
We have added 22 exciting new items that
we know you will enjoy.
The new additions include:
Ghost Hunting Spirit Box, Mini Projector, Polaroid Cube,
Portable DVD Player, Timelapse Cam, Juggling Balls, Kan
Jam, Parachute, Spikeball, 3D Pen Stencils, Circular Knitting
Needles, Crochet Hooks & Needles, Knitting Needles,
Dungeons & Dragons Starter Set, Harry Potter Wizarding
Chess Set, Kalimba Thumb Piano, Otamatone, Theremin,
Planetarium Projector, Blood Pressure Monitor, Hand truck,
and Umbrellas.
Come and check out some of these fun and useful new
items!
Flag Day is June 14
Do you fly an American flag?
Friday, June 14 is Flag Day, a day set aside
by the United States to observe the
anniversary of the adoption of "The Stars
and Stripes" as our national flag. Hundreds
of U.S. flags wave in the breeze in front of homes and
businesses all over Perrysburg year-round. If you are ready
to replace your weather-worn flag with a new one, you will
want to dispose of the faded one respectfully. Drop off

your used flag at Way any time during regular library hours
and we will take care of that for you.
Saturday Night at the Movies
Schedule and Information
Way Library is pleased to partner again
with O'Deer Diner, Fricker's, Perrysburg
Messenger Journal, and the Perrysburg
Schools Foundation to offer free family
movies on the Commodore schoolyard lawn
on Saturday evenings at 8 pm from June
through August.
You can see the complete schedule here.
The Way Gallery: The Artists Behind the Scenes
May 15 to July 7, 2019
The Way Gallery is curated by an
amazing volunteer committee consisting
of Amy Fell, Cindy Doner, Mary Jo Bailin,
and Sharon Johnson. From May 15
through July 7, the committee will display their own works
of art. The four artists each work in numerous media, so
the exhibit will feature an interesting mix of watercolors,
acrylic, alcohol ink, oil paintings, fabric mixed media,
quilting, fabric dolls, jewelry, felting, and photography. Be
sure to wander through this exhibit and enjoy their
creativity!
Huge Book Bargains this June
All proceeds benefit Way Library.
For the entire month of June, while supplies
last, our like-new hardcover and paperback
fiction and nonfiction books will be
discounted to $2 each. We also have a
large inventory of great kids' books that
will be sold for $2 a book. Don't miss out
on these great bargains. We have a large inventory but
expect books to sell quickly. Book sales are sponsored by
the Way Public Library Foundation & Friends.
Kroger Community Rewards
Time to Register or Re-Register
Do you shop at Kroger? If so, you can
support Way Library at no cost to you by
simply designating us as your Community
Rewards recipient. For those already
registered, it is time to renew. Each year, starting in April,
Kroger requires participants to re-designate their
Community Rewards choice. For those not registered, you
can support Way by simply registering your card online. It's
easy and only takes a couple of minutes. Simply go to
www.krogercommunityrewards.com and enter EC279
(Way Public Library code) as your designation choice. It's

that easy, and it makes a difference. Questions? Contact
Lisa Richard at 419-874-3135 ext. 139 or at
lisa.richard@waylibrary.info.
Baker's Way
A Pan for All Seasons!
Did you know that Way Library has a
checkerboard cake pan? This pan is
surprisingly easy to use. The finished product
looks like a regular cake until you slice the first
piece and see the fabulous checkboard pattern inside. You
can make a traditional black and white checkerboard
pattern, or get creative using many different colors. Try a
rainbow checkerboard or show off your school or team
colors. Whatever you do, you will amaze everyone when
the first piece is served!
"A Window into Perrysburg"
Invitational Art Exhibit
Community members are invited to enter
Way Library's fall art exhibit featuring
subject matter with a Perrysburg theme.
There is no fee to participate in this nonjuried show. Photography, pottery and clay, fiber, glass,
jewelry, acrylics, watercolors, markers, pen and ink, bronze,
mixed media, oils, pastels, and other artistic media are
eligible. Artwork must be submitted at Way Library with the
completed official application form between August 30 and
September 4.
You can view entry guidelines and application here.
New Inspirational Fiction Titles
If you enjoy novels that are thoughtprovoking and intriguing, check out some of
these new Inspirational Fiction titles
recommended by staff member Moe Ibarra.
"More Than Words Can Say" by Karen Witemeyer
"Wherever You Go" by Tracie Peterson
"The Number of Love" by Roseanna M. White
"A Reluctant Bride" by Jody Hedlund
"Cross My Heart" by Robin Lee Hatcher
"The Farmer's Bride" by Kathleen Fuller
"No Ocean Too Wide" by Carrie Turansky
"Over The Line" by Kelly Irvin
"Amish Outsider" by Marta Perry

"Unleashed" by Diana Palmer
New Releases at Way
Moe's Bookmark
Moe Ibarra provides a monthly bookmark to
patrons who frequent the library. This
bookmark lists the titles of her favorite new
releases.
Click a link to perform a search for these
items in our catalog and reserve yours today.
Moe's New Release Top Picks:
"Unsolved" by James Patterson (June 3)
"Skin Game" (A Teddy Fay Novel) by Stuart Woods (June
4)
"The Oracle" by Clive Cussler (June 11)
"Tom Clancy Enemy Contact" (A Jack Ryan Novel) by
Mike Maden (June 11)
"The Summer Guests" by Mary Alice Monroe (June 11)
"Summer of '69" by Elin Hilderbrand (June 18)
"Lost and Found" by Danielle Steel (June 25)
"Paranoid" by Lisa Jackson (June 25)

New Nonfiction
New Releases for June 2019
For those looking for a nonfiction fix, here
are our some popular new titles for June
2019. Please note that not all titles are
available for reservation yet.
June 4
"Play Hungry: The Making of a Baseball Player" by Pete
Rose
"Grace Will Lead Us Home: The Charleston Church
Massacre and the Hard, Inspiring Journey to
Forgiveness" by Jennifer Berry Hawes
June 11
"Serious Eater: A Food Lover's Perilous Quest for Pizza
and Redemption" by Ed Levine
"Inside the Five-Sided Box: Lessons from a Lifetime of
Leadership in the Pentagon" by Ash Carter
June 18
"The Hidden Power of F*cking Up" by The Try Guys
June 25
"Alone at Dawn: Medal of Honor Recipient John
Chapman and the Untold Story of the World's Deadliest

Special Operations Force" by Dan Schilling
"Northern Lights: One Woman, Two Teams, and the
Football Field That Changed Their Lives" by Cathy Parker
& David Thomas
Politics
If you haven't gotten your fill of politics on
the daily news, come and see what Way
has in the POLITICS section. Look for this
spine label in the nonfiction collection. You
will find books such as "Together We Rise,"
"Dark Agenda," "The Case for Trump," and
many, many more. If you are interested in
the left, the right, or somewhere in
between, you're sure to find something to interest you.
There is also a temporary display down the center aisle.

Upcoming Programs at
Way Public Library
Adult and Family Programs
Click a link for more information. For the
most up-to-date list of programs, click
here.
Unless otherwise noted, adult summer programs are
made possible by support from our sponsor, Directions
Credit Union.
Silver Sneakers Classic (Mondays, June 3, 2019
through July 22, 2019 at 9:30am)
Have fun and move to the music through a variety of
exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range of
movement, and activity for daily living skills. Registration
required.
Medieval Matters - CSI: Medieval England (Monday,
June 3, 2019 at 7:00pm)
Join Dr. Sara M. Butler, King George III Professor in British
History at Ohio State University, for a presentation on
medieval forensics. This program is made possible, in part,
by Ohio Humanities, a state affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Dialogue-to-Change (Saturday, June 8, 2019 at
9:00am)
Join us for this action opportunity! DTC is a national best
practice curriculum that invites community members
together to discuss race relations and experiences in an
effort to create a vision to change our community. Update:
this class is now full and registration has been closed.
Cookie Decorating Class (Saturday, June 8, 2019 at
10:00am)
Learn the basics of a royal icing flood technique to
decorate seasonal themed cookies. Students should bring a
container big enough to hold 3 cookies flat. Registration is
required, $5 fee.

"Jeopardy!" with John Presloid (Monday, June 10, 2019
at 7:00pm)
Way Library welcomes John Presloid for a presentation on
his five days as a "Jeopardy!" contestant. Mr. Presloid will
discuss his experiences with the show - growing up
watching it, trying out, auditioning, taping, and the postshow events and opportunities that resulted from his
appearance.
The Potato Famine and the Coming of the Irish to
America (Tuesday, June 11, 2019 at 7:00pm)
Ireland awoke to the beginning of the Great Hunger in
1845. While it was a time of great injustice when more
than one million Irish died, it also became a tragic blessing
for over one million Irish who fled to America and survived.
Silver Sneakers Cardio (Wednesdays, June 12, 2019
through July 31, 2019 at 9:30am)
Senior cardio focuses on movement, coordination, and
reflexes. It is an intermediate level class for the active
senior who is able to stand for at least 20-30 minutes (a
chair will be provided for seated routines). Registration
required.
Free Showing of "Green Book" (Wednesday, June 12,
2019 at 2:00pm)
In this Oscar-winner for Best Picture, an Italian-American
bouncer from the Bronx is hired to drive a world-class Black
pianist on a concert tour through the Deep South.
Sponsored by Skotynsky Financial Group.
Repair Clinic: Can This Vacuum Be Saved? (Tuesday,
June 18, 2019 at 9:30am or 11:00am)
Don't send another vacuum cleaner to the landfill! Bring
your broken unit to this free, hands-on clinic where Jim
Hagen will guide you in troubleshooting, disassembly, and
repair. Please bring along any tools or parts which you think
may be helpful to repair your item. Registration required.
Co-sponsored by Keep Perrysburg Beautiful.
So You Want to Talk about Race Book Discussion
(Tuesday, June 18, 2019 at 7:00pm)
An engaging discussion of the Book-to-Action book, So You
Want to Talk About Race, facilitated by Dr. Jolie Sheffer,
Director of the Institute for the Study of Culture & Society
(ICS) at Bowling Green State University.
NW Ohio Book Depository Tour (Wednesday, June 19,
2019 at 6:00pm)
Meet at the BGSU at Levis Commons building (1655 N.
Wilkinson Way) for a tour of the massive NW Ohio Regional
Book Depository which currently holds 1.25 million items.
Update: This event is now full and registration is closed.
Stop the Bleed - Save a Life (Thursday, June 20, 2019
at 9:30am)
In an emergency, immediately receiving care can be the
difference between life and death. This hands-on training
by Mercy Health - St. Vincent's Trauma Program will give
you the confidence to assist someone in a life-threatening
situation. Registration is required.
Cookie Decorating Class (Friday, June 21, 2019 at

2:00pm)
Learn the basics of a royal icing flood technique to
decorate seasonal themed cookies. Students should bring a
container big enough to hold 3 cookies flat. Registration
required, $5 fee.
CPR and AED (Monday, June 24, 2019 from 6:00pm to
9:00pm)
Adult, child and infant CPR with breaths, AED use, and relief
of choking. This class is for anyone with limited or no
medical training or those that require certification. This
event is now full and registration is closed.
Mindfulness (Tuesday, June 25, 2019 at 7:00pm)
How can our ability to pay attention impact our level of
stress, happiness, and overall health? Way Library
welcomes Dr. Deborah Hendricks, Academic Advisor at
BGSU, for a presentation that will discuss her scientific
research with the 10% Happier App, address common
misconceptions about the practice of mindfulness, and offer
an opportunity for participants to practice mindfulness
exercises.
Prohibition Came Early to Perrysburg (Wednesday,
June 26, 2019 at 7:00pm)
Perrysburg would have died of thirst during Prohibition if it
wasn't for Maumee. Find out why as Way Local History
librarian, Richard Baranowski recounts some of those
colorful days exactly 100 years ago when Prohibition ruled
the land and Perrysburg in particular.
Workplace Computer Skills: Using Templates to Create
Common Documents (Thursday, June 27, 2019 at
2:00pm)
Microsoft Word has many pre-made templates available to
use. In this one and a half hour workshop, we will cover
creating memos, invoices, business letters and more.
Registration required. Sponsored by Skotynsky Financial
Group.
2019 Summer Reading Club at Way Library: A
Universe of Stories
Play Bingo and help your community!
Everybody wins when kids play Bingo for
charity! Children who sign up for the Summer
Reading Club will receive Bingo cards loaded
with a variety of challenges to complete. The challenges
include activities like reading for 30 minutes, checking out a
music CD and having a dance party, or attending a library
program. Every time a child completes a "Bingo" by
performing 5 challenges in a row, a sticker is awarded. The
sticker is then used as a vote on our "Mission Possible"
charity board where information about three local charities
will be featured. At summer's end, votes will be tallied, and
the charities will each receive a cash donation, courtesy of
our awesome sponsor, O-I. The charity with the most
stickers will receive $250; second place receives $150; and
third place receives $100.
Every child who completes all the challenges on a Bingo
card will receive a book to keep!

The Summer Reading Club is sponsored by our friends at OI.
Families can sign up for the Summer Reading Club beginning
at our kickoff party on Saturday, June 1 at 10 am, or by
coming in to the library and registering at the Children's
Information Desk during regular library hours.
Summer Reading Kick Off Party
June 1
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
All ages welcome
No registration is required
Join us for a morning of family fun! Learn about and register
for the Summer Reading Program while enjoying make-andtake crafts, fun outdoor games, and much more. All ages
are welcome! The kick off party will be at the Commodore
Building lawn across the street from the library.
Fun with Brain Flakes
June 3
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Ages 8 and up
No registration is required
Join us for a fun afternoon of art and engineering with Brain
Flakes, the interlocking discs with endless possibilities!
Mister Pickles "A Universe of Pickles"
June 4
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
All ages welcome
No registration is required
Mister Pickles brings his brand of music, magic, and laughter
to kids of all ages! With his colorful pickle vest and his
sparkling personality, Mister Pickles wins over the little ones
and adults alike!
Bookaneers
June 6
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Ages 8-12
Registration begins May 9 at 9:00 am at the Information
Desk.
Join us as we discuss "Star Wars: A New Hope The
Princess, the Scoundrel, and the Farm Boy" and watch
Stars Wars Episode 4: A New Hope! Refreshments will be
provided.
Crafternoons
June 6, 13, 20, 27
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
All ages welcome
No registration is required
Cool off from the Farmers Market by stopping by the library
on Thursday afternoons to create a summer-themed makeand-take craft! There will be crafts for all ages and all skill
levels, with a fun, new project each week!
Pizza and Pages Book Club
June 7
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm
Ages 12-16
Registration begins May 10 at 9:00 am at the Information

Desk.
Join us for great pizza and great discussion! This month
we'll be discussing "Stitching Snow" by R.C. Lewis. Princess
Snow is missing. Her home planet is filled with violence and
corruption at the hands of King Matthias and his wife as
they attempt to punish her captors. The king will stop at
nothing to get his beloved daughter back-but that's
assuming she wants to return at all. Essie has grown used
to being cold. Temperatures on the planet Thanda are
always sub-zero, and she fills her days with coding and
repairs for the seven loyal drones that run the local mines.
When a mysterious young man named Dane crash-lands
near her home, Essie agrees to help the pilot repair his ship.
But soon she realizes that Dane's arrival was far from
accidental, and she's pulled into the heart of a war she's
risked everything to avoid. With the galaxy's future-and her
own-in jeopardy, Essie must choose who to trust in a fiery
fight for survival.
Storybook Spotlight
June 11
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Ages 5-7
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk or online
Join us for a secret pizza party in honor of the book "Secret
Pizza Party" by Adam Rubin. There'll be pizza, games, and
crafts all in honor of these pizza loving raccoons.
Lego League
June 13
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Ages 4 and up
No registration is required
If you're a great Lego builder, or a first-timer, this is the
place for you! We provide the Legos, you provide the
imagination.
Nebula Jars
June 14
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm
Ages 12 - 16
Layer craft materials and mimic the wonder of an actual
nebula in space with this DIY Nebula Jar!
Once Upon a Time with Catboy
June 15
10:00 am - 11:00 am
All ages welcome
No registration is required
Join us for a fun filled story time with Catboy! Catboy from
Laurel's Princess Parties will give an action packed story
time followed by a meet-and-greet!
CPR and First Aid for Babysitters
June 15
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk
This course offers training for for students ages 11-15 who
care for infants or children and want to learn basic pediatric
first aid information. Presented by the Perrysburg Fire
Division. There is a $30 fee for the course, which is payable
by cash or check. Checks can be made out to "City of

Perrysburg."
Fun with Brain Flakes
June 17
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Ages 8 and up
No registration is required
Join us for a fun afternoon of art and engineering with Brain
Flakes, the interlocking discs with endless possibilities!
STEAM Wars
June 18
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Ages 8-12
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk or online
Star Wars fans Unite! Use the force to complete a variety
of STEAM games and activities with a Star Wars twist. For
ages 8-12. May the Force be with you!
StarLab Planetarium: Native American Folklore
June 20
10:00 am OR 2:00 pm
Grades K - 5
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk or online
See the stars during the day with this mobile planetarium!
This show includes colorful outlines of figures from Native
American folklore such as Long Sash, the Great Bear, First
Man and Woman, Spider God and many others. Legends are
drawn from the Navajo, Shoshoni, Blackfoot, Cherokee,
Tewa, Hopi and Algonquin tribes. The names sound
complicated but the stories are most definitely not lost in
translation. Learn why native Americans looked to the stars
for the 4 seasons, hunting and to guide them down the
paths of right vs. wrong.
Teen Movie: Guardians of the Galaxy Vol 1
June 21
2:15 pm - 4:30 pm
Ages 12-16
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk or online
If you're between the ages of 12 and 16 then join us for a
viewing of the movie Guardians of the Galaxy, Vol. 1 (rated
PG-13). Snacks will be provided.
Lego League
June 25
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Ages 4 and up
No registration is required
If you're a great Lego builder, or a first-timer, this is the
place for you. We provide the Legos, you provide the
imagination for an hour of free building.
Watercolor Planets Jr
June 28
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Ages 5 - 7
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk or online
Kids can create their own planet in an out-of-this-world
painting project! There is a galaxy of possibilities as children

choose colors for their planet and paint a backdrop of
stars.
Watercolor Planets
June 28
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Ages 8 - 12
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk or online
Kids can create their own planet in an out-of-this-world
painting project! There is a galaxy of possibilities as children
choose colors for their planet and paint a backdrop of
stars.
Galaxy Slime
June 28
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm
Ages 12-16
Registration begins June 1 at 9:00 am at the
Information Desk or online
Use provided recipes and supplies to create galaxy-themed
slime or playdough.
Mickey Matinee: Toy Story
June 29
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
All ages welcome
No registration required
Join us for a celebration of Disney/Pixar's Toy Story!
Starting at 1:00 pm there will be games, snacks, and crafts
honoring these beloved toys. Then at 1:30 pm there will be
a showing of the original 1995 Toy Story.

